
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Meeting 
Day 18: Friday, August 6, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 129-42-28-25: 33% W, 74% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Big Boss Ben (5th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) Mrs Claus (7th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) MIDNIGHT LEWIS: Loving the route-to-sprint, dirt-to-turf play—significant class drop this afternoon  
(#7) PRETTY BOY ELM: Gray has early speed but will have to fend off Archie Can’t Sell from the get-go 
(#6) ARCHIE CAN’T SELL: Did the heavy lifting on front-end, just got beat in Ohio last time—fuels pace 
(#3) MALIBU MOONSTRUCK: Anticipated quick pace will set up his late kick; tighter in second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-6-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) LOOPALLU: Third vs. much tougher crew last time; drops in class in first start off claim for new barn 
(#2) TUMBLING SKY: Aired in main track return in last start for a nickel—third race of current form cycle 
(#5) EL VENUE: Eight-year-old veteran takes two-pronged class drop this afternoon; at best on fast strip 
(#6) TWO DOT: Hasn’t been seen at the races since May but local works whisper ready—value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-5-6 
 

RACE THREE   
(#3) CASH REFUND (GB): Can move forward in third start off the sidelines; drops in for a dime for Maker 
(#5) ANNA’S MOONLIGHT: Triple dip class drop is right on the money; bred to handle two-turns on turf 
(#2) LIBERTY BELLE: One-paced late in the game in two-turn return in last; tries the turf for the first time 
(#7) DECAF: Was in tight quarters turning form home last time; drops in class, third start off the sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-2-7 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#4) SHAPE OF YOU: Figures to get a great trip stalking a hot pace in the vanguard; 5-1 on morning line 
(#5) PARKING TICKET: Race shape from a pace perspective works in her favor—drops in class for Cano  
(#2) OUR MUSICAL MOMENT: Beat two other foes in slop at Indiana Grand on rise off claim; consistent 
(#3) JILLS PASSION: Chestnut mare has never been off the board at the Pea Patch—need-the-lead type 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-2-3 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#6) BIG BOSS BEN: Set a fast pace, stayed on in his turf debut; has plenty of upside in third career start 
(#5) SEAN THE HAMMER: Sire’s get are runners, barn winning at 31% clip at the meet; gets Flo for bow 
(#1) C J ALL THE WAY: Sports sharp breezes from the gate, and sire’s get are precocious; 1-hole a killer 
(#2) FAITHFUL RULER: Sitting on sharp 3-panel blowout five days ago; sire’s get love turf, cost $230,000 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#2) SOMES SOUND: Steps up but he is the speed of the speed on paper—takes this field gate-to-wire 
(#3) SHANGHAI’S DREAM: Plummets in class for Asmussen; posted daylight win when last seen for tag 
(#4) CATIPARI: Seven-furlong trip was beyond his scope in last outing, Pedroza stays put; value on tote? 
(#1) HOLD TIGHT: Cutback to a six-furlong trip works in his favor; he caught a sloppy, sealed track in last 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-4-1 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#8) MRS CLAUS: Broke from 10-hole, was flying from quarter-pole to wire in maiden win—capable fresh 
(#3) OSAKA GIRL: Slides into the “two lifetime” ranks in first start in over two months; likes place money 
(#9) SWEET CAROLENA: Dead-heated for the win in an off-the-turf race to graduate; faces winners here 
(#7) LEMON ROSES: Game second at 20-1 in last start on the main track; has never hit the board on turf 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-9-7 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#3) EXTREME: Chestnut is consistent & will love surface change to turf—blinkers go on, fires fresh today 
(#2) REWARD NIGHT: Improved in his first start on turf while turning back in distance; stretches back out  
(#9) FREDDY FLINTSHIRE: Has improved since getting blinkers in penultimate start; the wide post hurts  
(#5) PALABRAN: Broke slowly, finished on the bridle in career debut on dirt; improvement is in the cards 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-9-5 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Friday, August 6, 2021 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#2) Our Musical Moment (#3) Jills Passion (#4) Shape of You (#5) Parking Ticket—4 
Race 5: (#6) Big Boss Ben—1 
Race 6: (#2) Somes Sound (#3) Shanghai’s Dream—2 
Race 7: (#3) Osaka Girl (#8) Mrs Claus (#9) Sweet Carolena—3 
Race 8: (#2) Reward Night (#3) Extreme (#9) Freddy Flintshire—3 
 


